February 1, 2020: Illinois Junior Classical League Minutes

Meeting Called to Order- 1:53 P.M.
Meeting Adjourned- 5:38 P.M.

Attendance:
● Present:
  ○ Adult Board
    ■ Susie
    ■ Ariel
    ■ Will
    ■ Matt
    ■ Sean
    ■ Claire
    ■ Kerry
    ■ Nava
  ○ SCL Officers
    ■ Cassandra
    ■ Humyra
  ○ Student Board
    ■ President: Madeline
    ■ First Vice President: Amelie
    ■ Second Vice President: Deena
    ■ Secretary: Nira
    ■ Parliamentarian: Blake
● Absent:
  ○ Historian: Tony
  ○ Dawn
  ○ Alessandra
  ○ Sarah
  ○ James

Location: Mr. Nifong’s House

Run Through of the Convention Program
● Cover Page
  ○ Change IJCL to ILJCL
  ○ Change Friday’s spirit day
● First Page
  ○ Delegation
    ■ Saint Ignatius not coming
    ■ Loyola designated as atlarge
● Second Page-Thursday’s Schedule
  ○ Registration-4:00 P.M.
    ■ Student Board will run registration
If big delegations haven’t arrived by 6:45 P.M., check in with Dr. Lefebvre
  - Claire and Susie will check in with Chaperones

First GA-7:30 P.M.:  
  - Convention Rules: Nava  
  - Introduce Officers: Nifong  
  - Cut out Auspices  
  - Deena will make an announcement about the Service Projects  
  - Have SCL announce Coin Wars
    ● Coins positive, dollars negative  
    ● SCLers will come up with a punishment  
    ● Money will go to ILJCL Scholarship Fund
  - Announce Friendly Hand of JCL form

Testing-8:15 P.M.:  
  - Reading Comp+Art/Architecture
    ● Reevaluate the tests
  - Teacher’s will proctor first half while chaperones will do the other

Activities After Testing-9:45 P.M.:  
  - Students will receive buttons for attending an event  
  - Check inventory for projectors  
  - Nominations Committee
    ● Blake and Nira will run it
    ● Every position except CoCo not filled
    ● Discuss the Amendments
  - Confirm Kenwood’s dance
  - Ludi Certamen
    ● SCLers will run it
    ● Informal, fun, and light
    ● Two different levels with three rounds per level
  - Service Projects: Kenwood and Deena
    ● Strike the service project from Colloquia 2
    ● How many service projects? Names?
      ○ Collect any type of toiletry
      ○ Clarify dog toys
      ○ Thousand Paper Cranes
        ■ Need a paper cutter
        ■ Use old recycled paper
          ● Ask schools to bring paper as it will count as spirit points
    ● Project the service projects on Slideshow
  - Change the Team Building to Socii et Sedale
    ● Claire and Amelie will run it
    ● Kind of like Diversity Mixer with team building activities
      ○ Use the Venn Diagram activity
○ Contact NJCL Board for details in their goals with the Diversity Mixer
  ● Allows for students meet with other delegations
    ■ Fellowship-11:15 P.M.
    ● Have students choose their preference colloquia activities
● Third Page-Friday’s Schedule
  ○ Breakfast-7:00 A.M.
    ■ We’re adding eggs
  ○ Art Registration-7:00 A.M.
    ■ SCLers
    ■ Nava
    ■ Sarah
  ○ Second GA-9:00 A.M.
    ■ Cut out opening and closing remarks
    ■ Do a program to allow for attendees to get to know the board
      ● Make a video
    ■ Make announcement that Bolchazy-Carducci Publishers is coming
  ○ Coloring Contest and Impromptu Art-9:45 A.M.
    ● SCLers will handle
  ○ Myth Bingo-9:45 A.M.
    ■ Check with Dawn
  ○ Certamen-9:45 A.M.
    ■ Gather the questions
    ■ Get the Aurelia passage
  ○ Bazaar-12:00 P.M.
    ■ Student Board’s responsibility
    ■ Let other schools join
  ○ Third GA-1:00 P.M.
    ■ Cancel opening remarks
● Fifth-Sixth Pages-Colloquia Sessions
  ○ Powerpoint during first GA explaining the sessions
  ○ Need people to run
    ■ Colloquia Session 3: Learn to Write Ancient languages
● Eighth Page-Friday’s Schedule Continued
  ○ Activities After Testing Session-1:45 P.M.
    ■ Encourage students to view the art
  ○ Open Forum Assembly and Candidates' Speeches-4:45 P.M.
    ■ Come to resolution on the amendments
    ■ All board members required to be there
    ■ Dr.Lefebvre will also attend
  ○ Talent Show Tryouts-4:45 P.M.
    ■ SCLers will run it
  ○ Roman Banquet-7:30 P.M.
    ■ Have Cassandra create an agenda for future purposes
- Have winners of modern myth, dramatic latin interpretation, english oratory, and latin oratory present
- Ask Taylor and Charlie to perform their NJCL performance
  - Movie Screening-9:00 P.M.
  - Mr.Peabody and Sherman
- Ninth Page-Saturday’s Schedule
  - Certamen Finals-7:00 A.M.
    - Will start promptly at 7
  - Fourth GA-10:15 A.M.
    - No reading of the minutes
    - No opening remarks
    - Friendly Hand of JCL Award
      - Schools submit the form
      - Hand out form in advance during First GA
      - Ask Dawn is she will present it
- Student Board Farewell
  - Madeline will do it
- Awards
  - Teacher of the Year, Friendly Hand of JCL, Lois Dion Scholarship
  - Announce these awards during the Roman Banquet and send out the forms earlier

**Officer Responsibilities**
- Arrive at around 9:30 A.M.ish
- Convention Overall
  - Change Scripts
  - Bring extra laptop and adapter for projector
  - Projector
    - Use slides from last year
    - Project the song, creed
  - Try to get pictures from Thursday and create slideshow for Friday
    - Create link where schools can add photos
    - Use Google Photos
  - Drawstring Bags
    - Deena will create a design
  - Buttons for Activities after Testing
    - Deena will handle the designs